Rising Titans
Mid-Year Snapshot (Dec ‘18-Jun ‘19)

**GOAL:**
Build Parent Capacity & Reduce Barriers to Kindergarten Success for At-Risk Children Aged 0-5 Years in Lorain

**RISING TITANS**

- **83%**
  - Of Lorain kids do not meet all of the benchmarks to be prepared for kindergarten

- **30%**
  - Of children kindergarten to third grade meet literary standards

- **$98,000 Invested Annually (FY ’19)**

**REMOVE BARRIERS** to kindergarten registration by assisting with costs, health requirements and documentation needs

**ENGAGE FAMILIES** with programming to support early childhood development such as book programs, math activities and other events

- **13**
  - Of Rising Titans Lorain child care centers have at least a 3-star rating

**CONNECT FAMILIES TO** community resources which support the development of parent skills to advocate for their children

- **82%**
  - Response rate on Remind app used on mobiles to connect with parents

**133**
- Families registered in Rising Titans programming

**100%**
- Increase in attendance in collaborative sponsored bi-weekly playgroups

**100%**
- Engage families with programming to support early childhood development such as book programs, math activities and other events

**3**
- Centers are newly designated as an Ohio Healthy Program. The OHP incorporates fresh fruits & vegetables, and physical activity in the curriculum in a new way

**DATA REPRESENTATIVE OF RISING TITANS COMMUNITY COLLABORATIVE EFFORTS.**